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• environmental  - climate change & hazards

• demographic and health – rapid growth, housing

• cultural and social – language, TK/ IQ, sacred places

• economic – globalization & food security

• technological – positive & negative

Small Arctic communities face 
numerous challenges to sustained well-being

caccon.org



Inuit culture

• Traditionally sustained by the coastal 
environment

• Inherently adaptable

• Strong reservoir of resilience in the 
modern Arctic

• Confronts new realities in today’s 
Arctic communities

Herschel Island, Yukon
© G.K. Manson, GSC, July 2007



A high proportion of Arctic residents live 
on the coast and derive their livelihood 

from the land and the sea



Arctic coastal 
communities

 are located at a key 
interface in the Arctic 
environment
… between terrestrial, 
marine, atmospheric
systems

 are subject to trends
beyond the range of 
recent human experience

 face interface hazards
(+infrastructure deficits)

Iqaluit (Nunavut)
© D.L. Forbes, August 2011

Hall Beach (Nunavut)
© D.L. Forbes GSC August 2007



Collecting shellfish during storm at Hall Beach, Nunavut 
© D.L. Forbes, GSC, October 2008

The Arctic coast is a region exposed to natural 
hazards and particularly sensitive to climate change

► It is thus a high priority for change detection and preparedness



State of the Arctic Coast
2010 recommendations:

• The need for an integrated 
approach to Arctic coastal change

• Recognizing Arctic coasts as 
complex social-ecological systems

• Combining traditional and external 
ways of knowing for enhanced 
understanding of change

• Integrating co-produced 
knowledge into Arctic policy and 
decision-making to strengthen 
adaptive capacity http://arcticcoasts.org



Capacity to adapt

• Critical determinant of individual and community health 
and well-being

• Depends on a number of key factors, including:
• Objectives (consensus or diversity of interests)
• Perceptions of risk
• Societal values

IPCC 2013, WG II, Summary for Policymakers



Knowledge is the key to successful outcomes

• How do individuals and decision-makers identify and 

access the necessary and reliable knowledge to make the 

best choices in particular circumstances?



Indicators may provide one tool (among many)

Can be used to:
• Identify trends
• Assess adaptive capacity
• Measure success or progress toward objectives

Effectiveness depends on fitness for purpose:
• Co-design by/with users (decision makers at various scales)
• Tailored to the circumstances of particular communities, regions, 

or networks
• Appropriate scale



Situational Indicators

• Biophysical (e.g. Arctic Coastal Dynamics, CAFF/CEMG)
• Social (e.g. Arctic Social Indicators)
• Integrative (communities as social-ecological systems)



Physical indicators

• Sea level trend and rate (present and projected)
• Changes in sea ice (past and future)
• Coastal erosion (rate and acceleration)
• Changes in permfrost (CALM network)



Physical indicators – circum-Arctic erosion

Lantuit, H.. et al. 2012. The Arctic Coastal Dynamics database: a new classification scheme and 
statistics on Arctic permafrost coasts. Estuaries and Coasts 35, doi:10.1007/s12237-010-9362-6.



http://arcticcoasts.org

Physical indicators – regional sea levels

James, T.S. et al. 2014. 
Relative sea-level 
projections in Canada 
and the adjacent 
mainland United States. 
Geological Survey of 
Canada, Open File 7737, 
doi:10.4095/2295574.



http://arcticcoasts.org

Physical indicators –
community-scale 
erosion and flooding 
hazards

Lamoureux, S., Forbes, D.L., Bell, 
T., Manson, G.K. et al. 2015. The 
impact of climate change on 
infrastructure in the central and 
western Canadian Arctic. In Stern, 
G. and Gaden, A . (eds), IRIS 1



Arctic Social Indicators focused on 6 domains*

• Health and well-being
• Material well-being
• Education
• Cultural well-being
• Contact with nature
• Fate control

*Larsen et al., 2014, ASI-II

http://arcticcoasts.org

Population change 1990-2010



Arctic Social Indicators – Criteria for Selection

• Availability of data 
• exist or obtainable at appropriate spatial and temporal scale

• Affordability of data
• collected by census or readily obtainable

• Ease of measurement
• nature of data and suitability for wide application

• Robustness
• stability and relevance over time, sensitivity

• Scalability
• individual, household, community, region

• Inclusiveness
• inclusive of all sectors of the population

Larsen et al., 2014, ASI-II



Candidate Indicators – material well-being

Larsen et al., 2014, ASI-II



Arctic Social Indicators

• Population trend
• Infant mortality
• Household income
• Consumption of traditional (country) food
• Cultural autonomy
• Index of fate control

Larsen et al., 2014, ASI-II



Social-Ecological Systems
All human communities exist within and interact with the natural 
environment – usually not as simple but as “messy” SESs

Source: Alessa, L., Kliskey, A. & Altaweel, M. 2009. Towards a typology for social-
ecological systems. Sustainability: Science, Practice, & Policy 5 (1), 31-41.

Resilient trajectory

Uncertain trajectory

Collapse trajectory



http://arcticcoasts.org

Source: Alessa, L., Kliskey, A. & Altaweel, M. 2009. Towards a typology for social-
ecological systems. Sustainability: Science, Practice, & Policy 5 (1), 31-41.

Determinants of resilience in ‘messy’ SESs



Adaptive capacity indices (ACIs)
... A systematic synthesis of key social, biological, and physical 
indicators that allow for targeted yet coordinated responses ...
under changing conditions for the purpose of sustaining desired 
livelihoods and well-being*

*Alessa, L., Kliskey, A., Gamble J., Fidelm, M., Beaujean, G. & Gosz, J. 2015, 
The role of indigenous science and local knowledge in integrated observing 
systems: moving toward adaptive capacity indices and early warning systems. 
Sustainability Science 10 (2),



What leads to effective ACIs?

• User involvement
• Availability of relevant information from diverse sources

• Remote sensing
• Monitoring 
• Survey and census data
• Local knowledge derived from community-based observers, 

indigenous science (including traditional knowledge)
• Inuit Quajimajatuqangit

• Fitness for purpose and scale



What are the elements that support sustainable 
development and wellbeing? 
[grow the size of the resilience circle?] 

Resilient trajectory

Uncertain trajectory

Collapse trajectory



• Limited experience in the development or application of 
effective adaptive capacity and sustainability indices in Arctic 
communities

Community-scale co-produced sustainability indicators?
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• Limited experience in the development or application of 
effective adaptive capacity and sustainability indices in Arctic 
communities

• Any number of indicators may be developed and applied in 
response to specific issues in individual territories, regions, and 
communities ... addressing local priorities

• Are there adaptive capacity or resilience indicators that would 
be useful to decision-makers at the community or household 
level and can be co-produced by and for the community?

• Is there a small set of common resilience or sustainability 
indices that can be developed and applied across regions or in 
a circum-polar network such as CACCON?

• We aim to address these questons collaboratively with network 
partners and other initiatives over the coming year.

Community-scale co-produced sustainability indicators?



Future Earth Coasts with CACCON is spearheading a 
global state of the coast assessment ‘journey’?

• Focus on ‘good practice’ (is ‘best practice’ attainable?)

• Engage with leaders of change in ‘bright spots’ – locations of positive 
actions that are building community resilience and contributing to a 
positive trajectory to understand the keys to success, the possible 
traps, the ongoing challenges

• Learn from ‘grey spots’ – places where things have not gone so well 
and why?

• Proposed side meeting in connection at ASSW-AOS in March



Arctic Engagement Network
• CACCON hubs (community/regional knowledge centres)
• Memorial University of Newfoundland, Canada (coordination)
• Nordic Centre for Spatial Development (Nordregio), Sweden
• Exchange for Local Observations and Knowledge in the Arctic 

(ELOKA)
• Future Earth Coasts
• Other community-based observation networks (CBONs)

caccon.org


